Unique
“Unique: adjective;being the only one of its kind; unlike anything
else.” That’s what Anita Ash is. Anita has long, curly, black hair, big hazel
eyes, rosy red cheeks, and is a little chubby. One late September morning,
Anita got out of the car and said to her mom, “See you after dance team
tryouts,” “Ok, see you later, good luck!” said Anita's mom, Atonia. As Anita
was walking to the front door everyone started wispering. Anita knew that
they are wispering about her. After two long periods of math and science it
was time for lunch. After Anita got her tray of her favorite food, some warm
and good smelling pizza, she sat at table twelve all by herself. Then she
realized that Brian, Nathan, Terrence, Rico, and Aiden were coming
towards her and started chanting, “Anita, Anita all you eat is pizza, we all
know that cause you are really fat! Ayyyyy!” Anita was just sitting there
thinking of a comeback when Mrs. Raqual came to her rescue and
said, “Why are you all gangin’ up on her. You guys all must like her or
somethin’.” They all made an ew face and walked away. After they walked
away Anita and Mrs. Raquel didnt say anything just smiled at each other.
At 3:50 the final bell rang and that was the sign that you can go
home, but not for Anita, she had to go to dance team tryouts. Anita was
getting dressed for dance team tryouts in her hammertime outfit when Sky
came up to Anita in what looked like a gymnastic peformers uniform with
tights and said, “You don’t stand a chance against me, no fat people
allowed. Only ten people will be picked. Do the math,”she said as she
walked away. “She’s a jerk don’t worry about her,” said a random girl that
had curly hair like Anita and looked about the same weight. “I'm sorry, who
are you?” “Oh, I’m sorry i’ve been watching you for the the past few weeks
and just decided to say something.” They were both just silent for a minute
until Anita said “Oh, cool, um, I'm Anita. What's… ” She didn't even get to
finish her sentence until the this weird girl says “I know ,I like turtles,do you
like turtles?” Anita is so freaked out and annoyed that she just walked away
as fast as she could hoping that weird girl wouldn't notice her and think that
she was mean or rude. “Where are you going? Can I come, please?” Anita
turned around slower than a snail at the doctors office. “Um,no,sorry gotta
go practice so that I am ready when it is my turn.” When Anita got out of the
locker room and got settled the judges turned up the tunes of Uptown Funk
so Anita could get funky. She did a whip, a nae nae, a dab, and a snake.

When Anita was done she was so confident she leapt in the air like a
leprechaun and skipped away as happy as could be.
Anita was in such a good mood until Sky came up to her and said “I
saw you jiggling out there in the gym. Looked like you were sweating a river
or an ocean, or something. Like I said before you stand no chance against
me!” Before saying anything, Anita ran outside to her mom’s car crying as
they were driving off Anita’s mom said “What happened, Sweetie?” “Sky
said I was fat and I had no chance at winning,” Anita said while sobbing.
“What, you guys used to be best friends. What happened?” Anita was just
silent for the rest of the ride home. As soon as they got home Anita ran
upstairs to her room and cried for what felt like an hour until her mom
called her for dinner. Her mom had made biscuits, chicken, green beans,
and some macaroni and cheese. After that great feast Anita went to bed.
The next day Anita was wearing her lucky shirt, pants, shoes and
underwear, because today was the day that they would tell the students
who made the dance team. Anita got to school as confident as Beyonce at
an awards ceremony. Over the announcements they said, “Good morning
students of John Forest Middle School! Today for lunch we are having
Caesar salad and or meat lovers pizza. And for news for today, the
members of the dance team of 2016 are Margaret Ferrel, Susie Stone,
Deanna Wright, Marie Johnson, Stephanie Byrd, Diamond Goodwin,
Abigail Trong, Charlotte Spider, Olivia Holly, and Sky Harper! Congrats
Members of 2016! Those of you who didn't make it report to the gym after
you get your lunch.” Anita was so mad at that point she just wanted to blow
and go cuckoo for Coco puffs.
The next period Anita had with Sky throughout the whole period Sky
and Olivia were pointing, whispering and laughing. By lunchtime Anita got
her tray of Caesar salad and headed for the gym. When she got there there
was about 20 people there and the first name that they called was Anita
Ash. Anita walked up to the coaches who were also the judges and Coach
Riever said, “You did very good, but we didn’t think you were right for our
team.” “Is it because I’m too fat?” Anita asked. “Goodness no! We just think
there’s a better team for you.” At that moment, the Beyonce’s
choreographer came out and told Anita that her daughter went to the
school and that she was at the tryouts and thought Anita would be perfect
for a new kid’s group that she’s developing. Anita couldn’t believe it,
“Ohmigosh, that would be amazing!” Sky & everyone else were so jealous,
but Anita didn’t care. This was the best day of her life.
	
  

